SEPTEMBER PLAYLIST
Records Received 8/1/88-9/3/88
David Newgarden-Music Director
(201)-266-7901  Tues.9-9, Fri.4-9

HEAVY
Various
Public Enemy
Michelle Shocked
Brave Combo
The Primitives
Various
The Louvin Brothers
Various
Various
Fishbone
Roy Orbison
Various
Various
Louis Jordan
Membranes
Various
Tennessee Ernie Ford
Neighb'hood Childr'n
Happy Flowers
Chet Baker
Various
Various
Kinothek Percussion Ensemble
The Searchers
James Brown
Various
The Ventures
Najma
Lee Dorsey
Various
Flaco Jimenez
Sister Mary Renee, O.S.F.
Various
Spacemen 3
Various
The Pretty Things
Morgen
Chuck Willis
Various
EPMD
Pixies
Stella Chiweshe
Michael Mantler
Unrest
Kak
C. J. Chenier
Aorta
Bastro

Swing For A Crime
It Takes A Nation Of Millions
Short Sharp Shocked
Musical Varieties
Lovely
The Big Itch
Tragic Songs Of Life
The Madness Invasion
The Disparate Cogscienti
Truth And Soul
Anthology 1956-1965
Soul Of Texas Blues Women
Folkways: A Vision Shared
Jivin' With Jordan
Kiss Ass Godhead
Worldwide Sampler
Ol' Rockin' Ern
Neighb'hood Childr'n
I Crush Bozo
Sings It Could Happen To You
Africa: Drum, Chant & Instrumental
Downbeat The Ruler
What Surf 2
Adventure Vol. 1
Greatest Hits
I'm Real
Devil With The Devil
Radical Guitars
Qareeb
Gonn Be Funky
Fear Power God
Flaco's Amigos
The Old Is New
Stax Soul Brothers
The Perfect Prescription
Swing: Best of Big Bands
Let Me Hear The Choir Sing
Morgen
Keep A Drivin'
Hard To Be Cool
Strictly Business
Gigantic L2"
Ambuya?
Many Have No Speech
Think Of S.E.
Kak
Let Me In Your Heart
Aorta
Rode Hard And Put Up Wet

GMG
Def Jam
Polygram
Rounder
RCA
Mr. Manicotti
Stetson
GMR
Rough Trade
CBS
Rhino
Home Cooking
CBS
Charly
Homestead
Globestyle
Stetson
Acta
Homestead
Fantasy
Nonesuch Explorer
Heartbeat
Iloki
Audiox
Rhino
Scotti Bros.
Rambler
Iloki
Shanachie
Ariston
CFY
Arhoolie
Sister's Records
Fantasy
Genius
MCA
Edsel
GMG
Charly
I Wanna
Fresh
4AD
Globestyle
Watt
Teen Beat
Dino
Arhoolie
Columbia
Homestead
HEAVY (Cont'd)
Bob Wills
Various
Click
Alexander Spence
Clint Howard & Doc Watson
Gene Pitney
Budi Und Gumbis
Mose Allison
Les Batteries
Empire Bakuba
Buckwheat Zydeco
Guided By Voices
Eddie Vinson / C. Adderley
Raging Fire
Mystic Siva
Steve Jordan
Dwight Yoakam
Sarah Vaughan
The Plastic Cloud
Red Lorry Yellow Lorry
Red Knuckles & Trailblazers
Jane's Addiction
George Jones
A R Kane
Duke Ellington
Azuma
Hermann Naehring
Jethro Tull
Scott Johnson
Edie Brickell & New Bohemians
Various
Ultra Vivid Scene
Glenn Jenks
Sidney Bechet
Beefeater
Die Krupps
Universal Congress Of
Tyner, Murray, Etc.
Lightnin Hopkins
Tripsichord
The Screaming Tribesmen
Batmen

Fiddle
New York City Hardcore
Click
Oar
Favorites
The Fabulous Gene Pitney
Hmms
Greatest Hits
Noise Champs
Bakuba Show
Taking It Home
Devil Between My Toes
Cleanhead & Cannonball
Faith Love Was Made Of
Mystic Siva
The Return Of El Parche
Buenos Noches From A Lonely Room
The Divine Sarah
The Plastic Cloud
Nothing Wrong
Shades Of The Past
Nothing’s Shocking
Good Old Bible
Sixty Nine
The Far East Suite
The Wanderer
Gross Stadtkinder
20 Years Of
Patty Hearst Soundtrack
Shooting Rubber Bands At Stars
Best Of Chess R & B
She Screamed 12"
Ragtime Alchemy
The Legendary
House Burning Down
Stahlwerkssynfonie
This Is Mecolodics
Blues For Coltrane
Coffee House Blues
Tripsichord
Bones & Flowers
Bubble Skies

Country Music Foundation
Revelation
ABC
Columbia
Old Homestead
CBS
Biber
Prestige
Ayaa
Sylvaart
Island
GBV
Landmark
NEO
Anomie
Rounder
Reprise
Musicraft
BSF
Beggars Banquet
Sugar Hill
Warner
Gusto
Rough Trade
RCA
Private Music
Amigo
Chrysalis
Nonesuch
Geffen
MCA
4AD
Stomp Off
RCA
Dischord
Zick Zack
SST
Impulse
Vee Jay
Katz
Survival
Closer

MEDIUM
Gil Evans Orchestra
Indigo Zeros
History Of Unheard Music
Soundtrack
The Hackberry Ramblers
Various
David Lindley & El Rayo X
Robert Wedman
The Hullabalooos
Bwana Zoulou Gang
Cheb Khaled
The Rose Of Avalanche
The Vipers
John Carter
Tony Bennett
Eternal Wind
Billie Holiday
Let’s Active

Plays Music Of Jimi Hendrix
Act 1 - Circle Turining Round
Chapter One
Married To The Mob
Early Recordings 1935-1948
Morrison St.: Spoken Word Anthology
Very Greasy
Poisoned Paradise
England’s New Sensation
Ray Lema Presents
Houle El Kouchi
In Rock
How About Some More
Fields
All Time Greatest Hits
Wassalu
Quintessential Vol. 4 - 1937
Every Dog Has His Day

RCA
CFY
Rockgarage
Warner
Old Timey
Paris
Elektra
Fumiko
Roulette
Mad Minute
Celluloid
Fire
Midnight
Gramavision
CBS
Flying Fish
CBS
IRS
Know
I've Got A Feeling
Silk Skin Paws
I Still Feel Good
Soul Classics
Yembele
Butcher Beats & Breaks
Drive
Jumpin' Night In Garden Of Eden
Brothers For Life
Trouble Is 12"
The Indescribable Wow
Past
Live In Europe
Speed Of Light
Alma Brasilera
Drum
Wendy, I'm Home
The River Of Desire
Chemistry Set
Apocalypse
The Black Velvet Band
Bam Bam
Sifting Through Remains
The Cowboy's Sweetheart
Doctorin The House 12"
Raining Pleasure
Suck 'Em Up
Polka time
Let's Play It Cool
Big Top Pee Wee
Stop The Violence 12"
Optical Race
One Time One Night
The Magic Shoemaker
Jailbird
Live In New York City
Shadows And Substance
L'Histoire Du Soldat
Doctoring The Tardis
Journey Of Dreams
Homer
Perfect Machine
The Gospel Train Is Coming
Rafter Tag
Ham Sem Greatest Hits
No More Rock N Roll
Danzig
The Duets
Batz Without Flesh
Janacek / Prokofiev
Infinity
Nature
Introducing
Visions And Miracles
Ragga Ragga Ragga Muffin
The Overwhelming
I'll Wander Back Someday
Come Inside
Partners In Crime
12 Inches Of Virgin

Chunk
Ryko
Restless
Luke Skywalker
Prestige
Afro Rhythmes
Atlantic
Rounder
Rounder
Rounder
Giant
Virgin
Mammouth
Curton
EMI
Nonesuch
Opal
Pop
New Rose
Rood
CBS Israel
Bluebird
Ras
Forefront
Flying Fish
CBS
Hot
Reprise
Jay Jay
4th & Broadway
Arista
Jive
Private Music
CBS
PLM
Hawker
Rohit
Amok
Pangaea
TVT
Warner
Office
CBS
Old Homestead
Scumfish
Ham Sem
Jive
Def American
American Music Hall
NTS
Nonesuch
Stash
SST
Vee Jay
Nonesuch
Rohit
Bluebird
Sugar Hill
Ninth Circle
Blind Pig
Virgin
Escorts And Models
Jacked Up? No More
The Symphonic Ellington
Music For Films III
In A Mellow Tone
Stony Steps
I Gotta Good Thang 12"
Road Pizza
Biermacht
Formu
Personalidade
Smoke Dreams
Sings The Blues
Stabbing In the Dark
Going Back With The Lord
Audio Visualscapes
Georgia Blues

Heresay
Up The Road
Do For You
Night Air
Dream Band
Keystone Encores
Live At The Half Note
Con Alma
Blues
More Hot Country Requests
Choice Cuts
Plight and Premonition
Just In Time
Running Thangs
Notturno, Partita, Etcetera
The White Arcades
Bitter Tears
Neverland Revisited
The New Tango
In Venice
Downtown NYC
Dreamtime Return
Jam Sessions From The Vault
Big News From Baton Rouge
Ten of Songs
Russian Folk Songs
Cool Operator
Beyond the Rainbow
Keystone Encores Vol. 2
Between Tides
BeBop
Where Y'At?
Hold Your Nose
Take Me Back
Wishing Well 12"
Every Day Starts Like This
Red Zone
Under The Quarter Moon
Sister mary
Freewheeling
Perfect Man
Next
LIGHT (Cont'd)
James
Precious Metal
Tender Fury
Sonic Plague
Harvie Swartz & Urban Earth
Various
David Lanz
Wolfgang Press
Chuck Suchy
Miles Davis
One Way System
Lonnie Mack
The Fixtures
Tony Coe
Carmina Burana
Sad Lovers & Giants
Wrecks N Effect
Michael Jones
Blossom Toes
Wynnton Marsalis
Fields of The Nephilim
Suicidal Tendencies
Don Baron
Tony Rich
Boston Pops
GG Allin
Roy Ayers
Max Lasser's Ark

Sire
Chameleon
Posh
Anthrax
Impulse
Celestial Harmonies
Narada
4AD
Flying Fish
CBS
Anagram
CBS
Fixturesque
NATO
Midnight U.K.
Midnight U.K.
Atlantic
Narada
Toe Jam
CBS
Baggar's Banquet
CBS
UNI
Rouder
RCA Red Seal
Homestead
Ichiban
FM

CASSETTES
Daniel Johnston
Various
Stoned Booty
Mike Rimbaud
Mental Anguish
Bad Quartet
Ed Gein's Car
Vava Vol
The Valkyries
Various
Various
Zendik Farm

Stress
Music Of The World
Ginger Leigh
Mike Rimbaud
Harsh Reality
Stilus Asosociates
Ed Gein's Car
Vava Vol
The Valkyries
Kitti
Mammoth
Zendik Farm

7" SINGLES
Mud Honey
Whyte Boots / Girls
Tad
Cosmic Dropout
Heyday
The Burnt
New Salem Witch Hunters
The Purdins
Zombie Squad
The Willy B. Review
GG Allin
The Joyful Tears
Life's Blood
The Fiendz
A-10
The Service
David Lanz

Touch Me I'm Sick
Nightmare / Chico's Girl
Daisy
Land of My Dreams
Cry To The Moon
Charlie Brown
She's Got Wheels
Psychedelic Day / Carol Said
Surfing With Contras
Evil Devil Of The Female Kind
Expose Yourself To Kids
The Way It Is
Defiance
Havin' Fun
Declaration
Crazed Sterno Bum
A Whiter Shade Of Pale

Sub Pop
Lauperdeath
Sub Pop
That's Entertainment
Some People Are
Headache
Tom Fallon
Green Monkey
Anthrax
That's Entertainment
Homestead
That's Entertainment
Combined Effort
Black Pumpkin
A-10
Pravda
Narada
Greetings from "New York's Best Rock Station" (September 30 New York Press—
who were thankfully quick to point out that rock is just the tip of the icebergs.)

There's a hell of a lot of other music being played here in addition to "rock".
There are no quotas or restrictions on musical selection for our DJs. And so we have 60 unique programs who have in common a passion for whatever music they choose to play for our listeners.

This playlist documents all the records, cassettes and CDs that we've been able to get our mitts on this month. The records at the top of the list are those that were played the most during the month.

...The new LCD will be out this month. This is your last chance to get the summer issue, free for the asking. Some of the highlights are Rob Weisberg's article on international pop, which covers four pages and does not once use the term "World-beat" (Amazing!) ...and Jim Wheat's (fake) record reviews (Genesis P-Orridge picked up a copy here at the station and a month later the new Psychic TV record arrived addressed for Jim. I hope Genesis isn't having too much trouble finding a copy of that rare Butter On The Brain lp) ...CONTEST: find the fake record on this list and win a free WFMU designer rain poncho.

Take it easy, Dael Newgarden